
1. Połącz aby utworzyć zdania / pytania. 

1. What was your reaction  A. to my question is very simple. 

2. I don't know the solution  B. to my mum’s birthday party came yesterday by post. 

3. A banana is an example  C. of this cute couple that I have taken? 

4. The answer  D. of fruit. 

5. The invitation  E. to the lack of time I have to cancel tomorrow's lesson. 

6. How do you like the photograph  F. to this problem, do you? 

7. Due  G. to your best friend’s engagement? 
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2. Wybierz odpowiedni przyimek by uzupełnić zdania / pytania. 

1. My mum has some troubles with / for / in her computer. She can't turn it off. 

2. Does she have any objections with / to / of me leaving? Does she want me to stay? 

3. Have the scientist found a cure to / on / for cancer yet? 

4. The accident caused serious damage for / to / at her brain. She might not be able to 

talk properly. 

5. The teacher asked the student to pay attention in / to / with what she was saying. 

6. Such violent movies have a huge influence on / in / at the behavior of young people. 

They should be banned. 

7. And the prize of / for / in the best film of the year goes to… 

 

3. Uzupełnij zdania odpowiednim przyimkiem. 

1. Mary has difficulties ……….. planning ahead. She never knows what she is doing next. 

2. Relax, don't worry. Show some confidence ……….. me, I said I would take care of it 

and I will. 

3. The idea  ……….. moving away from my parents scares me. 

4. What is the relationship ……….. electricity and magnetism? 

5. Mr Jones graduated from university and has a degree  ……….. psychology. 

6. What is the difference ……….. those two pictures? 
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